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S U M M A R ~ 
of 
A l?HELIMINARY COMMUNITY PROGRAMME 
FOR CONSU.l}1ER INFORMATION AND ·PROTECTION 
Summii;,caf.l (Qctober 1972!. :.for streng;htening.and coorP.inating action for 
cons~mer prq:tection reflects ptlp\11ar f~eling. Time to show human side 
of Community•s development. Consumer not.merely a user of goods and 
services but increasingly concerned with so~ial and environmental issues. 
- . . . ' 
Growing emphasis_on t~e quality of life. Need to recognize consumer righte 
to health, safety an'd redress (consumer protection and assistance); to be 
· cid.aquately informed and educated; to be heard (consumer repres~ntatiqn). 
Paper represents a first statement of co-ordinat~d consumer policy as a 
basis fdr .'~a ·dialogue with the Council 1 . to · b~ expanded and amended in the 
light of experience. 
A review of the economic background against which consumerism has evolved. 
II. THE EUROPEAN COHMUNITY AND CONSUM~8RS ( 13-25) 
....... i:IG .. If.,.. .·=~~xr. ~--!~_&;· :, '. 
The legqtl ~ase for consumer action and a 'lsrief note of work already done, 
~nder the headings ,: Harmonization of regulations go.verning p:r•oducts ( 17 1 
widened choice of supplies (18); competition policy (19); Prices (20);_ 
consumer information (21). Reference is made to the former contact eommitt~e 
of consumers, the establishment of the Environment; and ·constinrer··Protectto:c. 
Service, the new Consumers' Consu,.~ tat,ive Committee. !and othex- :::con.sul tative 
committee. 
This section provides a conspectus of consumer needs unde~ the, following 
heads : 
1. Consumer Protection ·(27-41.) 
(A) Protection in terms of health and safety (27-29) - e.g. foodstuffst 
pharmaceuticals, household utensils and applianoes, cars and other 
consumer durables., packaging. 
. .. / .... 
Cl3) Trading practices concerning goods and services {30-38) .... hire-
purchase, m:islef;lding advertising, door to door sales etc., warranty 'Y' 
problems, deceptive .packaging,. services· re.nging from pu'blic health~ 
and utilities to credit, catering, tourismf repairs and after sales 
service .. 
(C) Prices (39 1 40) - difference between agricultural and industrial 
go«?ds, ·.need .for stability and explanation to consumers of disparities<) 
(D) .Competition ( 41) .•·• effective use. of Articles· .85-86 'o£ the Treaty 
~n cons.Utrle.r interest 
2; Con:aumer Assistance (42-44) - in matters of complaint, advice e.nd redress 
studies o·n. different procedures and possibilities. 
3. Consumer Information (45-55) - labelling 1 advertising, comparative test7.::::ga 
· Information about goo~s and services and about the ~ork of the Community 
and its pol~c.ies. :Full use, of media and information· ~ethocls. Consumer 
· education.,· 
4. Consumer Repr~.sentation (56-58) - consultation,· representation and 
pa.rticipat;.i-6n at all levels. 
/" 
;!'~/ 
IV. ~J1PLEM:g;Ni;·A_TiON (59-68) 
/ ' 
y.ori.zontal application of bohs"Q.mer considerations in ve~tical measures; 
/ association with other programmes of the Commission. Inte±- Service Liaison 
_,,/.: ' 
f Gro1,.1~. Gove:rnment experts group. Need fo·r flexib21ity and policy changes 
,if requ.i:z;ed. : 
' . . 
For ~c:tion -w-7L thin . the next three· -y·e·ars : 
1. Matters of health and safety - continuing research, ~egular ~eview of 
existing community me~sures, .concentration on . .foodstuff~., and. de,ngerou·s· 
produc'ts. 
· . 2• Unfair arid deceptive commercial pr.actices - co-ordination of studies 
at all levels and preparation of directives where necessary. Action 
on misleading advertising, hire-purchase and consumer credit • 
.. ,; ... 
.... 
, .. 
\ .. 
-~ 
-UI-
3. Complaint, advice and redress - studies on procedures and services 
in consultation with Member States and consumer organisations. 
4. Consumer Information and Education - criteria for labelling, watch 
on prices including surveys and research, provision of better, more 
comprehensible information about the Community and its work on a 
much wider scaler encouragement of educational programmes. 
5· Consumer representation - making full use of the Consumers' Consultative 
Committee, supporting exchanges of information between Member States. 
Working with International and European Institutions in all fields 
connected with consumer wellfare and advancement. 
Cc:~ll for action a.nd request for Council e.y:rpr+:~r~ral of resolution • 
.A S·elec·t:ioit of measures with a consumer interest passed by the Council o;':" 
) . ..tallbm.itted to it J;y the Commission. 
---oOo---
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CON$,lJt1ER INl!ORMA]:'lON AND rROTEC~JQ!;l. 
~· '', .·. J: r: .. ' 'r·.:· ~: '< ..... ~. ~. .. .~· •, . '... . ... ·< '. . : ~. ; ~ . : .: ·, ., . 
, .. ' ~· :_ . 
1. :·:T(te tfe~l~tati(Ul of t:P,e ij~at:ls.. _9f .SJ-.~t~ :and Governmel).t ip. Pari~ in 
.·.. ·P<:.tpq~~ .·1Q:72 .. t~~fa~ J:he;.~pmm~nity. t.n.sti;utio.~s s:ho~ld str~nf;th.en. ,al}d .... 
~ j • ~· 
~o~rd.iJ?:oflt·.~, action +qr ,;consumer rrptect~•)n w:as n cle;a~ J??~leqtion ·. 
~4 ,~ieco~tJ.it;:i.on of the mood .of. the .. people.; The. debate in .tl-,1.~ ·E1Jrop~n 
·Pt:trli~eh:t ... of. 20th~ September 1972 emphasized the need for· a. cqh~r~p,t, 
':yi:sible, consumer ·policyi and subsequent .interventions .by the Par·lif1ment 
i·and· ~~-:te• E¢.oijomic- and Social Committee .• ~ri connnentfng on~ various; draft 
d'i?teet·th7.e·s• have. shownr<t'lie increasing need .. for such 'a policy~~ Wt-ltle,. a 
'·")·;~ea~ur·e· 6£' ~onsumer 'protebtioh has ·been implic:tt in inuch of the ;work 
'6'f··~hc.(c6mmunity thr·ougliout its ei'ist~ce, ·this. has tio~ altr.rays heen; 
.sJe~· ~6 be so by· consumers themselves. The time has nbw coine to 
r·ro·claiin'/and :Lmpl'ement a ·policy which stresses· the htiman ~ide :;oi :·the 
Community's dev·~lo.r)ment' and -dral'J'S together a number of fieids ojf 
.a.c.t;J.qn, wb~ch .,hav;e not always been re~or::nJz~d as bein:g of itnr.:1eq~at~j .~: , 
;·appli·.c~ti9n 'to ;day ~o ·day )if~. . ... 
2. ,.;;.jTh.el .¢nlargem.ent of the Commun.ity ha~ ·brought, w:Lth :tt .new idea~ .irt the 
odrlsUfuer;'f:teld whichj-:·:.tcgether wit;h the many ihavelo,pments ~hi~h.<have 
taken plflce in all Member Stetes, p~int the way to .a: new· tiei!I f.6r. :the 
consumer, in which a ~etter balance wi~ll be achieved in the 
,: _;. 'I::ositioning 6£ hi~~ in~~re'sts. The con~~~er is no long~r k·~~n merely 
;a~/· a -:r~rcl:as~r. c£ _good~ . c..:' servi~es for perso~al or. grcup purposes 
· ·· .,_ · ... ·. : in ni·s capa.ci.ty as a consumer · ·· \ · ;'·. 
but. ~l,~o as a person cqn<7e~e~{w.it~ t;he .wider facets ~f: socia' ~~~. 
envircl)m€r1;ta,l impa.ct. ;.Consumer interes~ s .. may be . summefl up b~{ fi .. :s,~~tement 
. . • • . . .. ; .. s' s ..... . : .. . . .' .•. ·~ ;-- '. . 
_of. .. ~~rtain ... basj..O' ;r~quirements which cap. -~.~ put ~rie:fly .a,s:' ' ~ ' ._,,, i ·. . ' ' • ' • . . f ; "' ' • • : ·.,f::. 
-the right .to health, safety.~oo ... ;r~9ress (con'f?U~~r .p.rotection 
and assi~tance); 
- the right to be adequately informed and instructed (c0nsumer 
information and education); 
.... the r.ight to be heard (consumer. rerresen~ation), 
1
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. . .. :. ' '.·~·:·,... . .~:.\j.L.~ .... ·:. · ... : ... ,~:~.~· ... ::·~: '·:, . - ·. ~· .. ·.· ... ~: '. -~ 
These r~ghts are seen within the context of ·a' 'general consumer 
· .. ~i':ght to t:P,e primary satisfaction of basic needs and freedom of 
individual choice for the expenditure of discretion·~;.·:£~6¢~~~ 
3. It is 'tru~ t~ say'· that the pr:t'6l~fty ·at'' .'th.e''time t:h~ Tr'~~~~ b:r·;·Rohie 
l t· ' 
wa's:·: Signed. iir· 1957 was ··to r~is·e:. eta:rl·a'~rO.s ":(i'f' 'li;Ving:~·t;:y. the< ot~ation 
of~a.bonimori rnatk~t~~ and ~·f'e'atti~e or :th·~ ·community tb·.-dat~·hah been 
;r,th~· :abhieverhent': of an: l.uip~~ceden ted ··rate· o·f· ·eaon·omf·o · grwowth·f' coupled 
~*i'th. a marked . :tric~ease '· ili' :tntra•cdmmuriit•y:· trade'~..-~ .N,bw. ;tb.e:ti~. J.:(s\ a 
·: '· gr6w.ing emphasis on the: qu~1:tt·y'o·f'. -·life .. ln· 'the oontiext· Of'; the/ aims 
.of· the· C<Ymmon Market:. Th·e Corrmntni tie.a· arEr ~de·v:.elo.ping··'~.'ew .pol:~·:e·tes 
to~. ?.gr.i.·6u:;L tur.~l pr;~c·es,: s~,cial·a:f:fa:;L;-s,.. ene.r.g.y; ; ~~f,:q:r,t.S:po~t ~A'~ 
envix:onment., .. £J1llo.ng <?7thers, ··all o~ wh~Gt~ need to. "'~ ·look~.Q; :a...~x{rom a 
ooneUlfleJ;.:· p,eint of v,iew • .A pari; ,trom ~he, strengthen.ing; :P;f: m~g.sv.~es for 
; ' ,• ~- '' . . ~ ' ' • ' ~ ' ' '. ' c- ' • • • • . ' •• • ; ' ' 
qons;un.~r ;protection, .t~e .. r:ot~~:r;, an? 1 ;n s~.tlfe .WS:Y,St ~?r,e; d.~tfi~~lt 
task ·will be the co-ordi.nation of' action. on behalf .. of the .co.nsumer. 
• ·;·· ~ :· • .. ~ · · :· , • •· •· · • •. • i.. · ·· -.• 7·-r· · ; i. ~ 
~hi,~ pa.;pe·r addressep .i 't:se:;f t<;> bo·tJ;l. t}l.ese point~~ 
<-' ,.' .• • • ' '. ' t •''· 
. , .. ~ 
4. Th~ prog.ramme p;esehted.·by the; Com.mission is a first' ·atatem~!lt of 
co-ordinated consumer policy, establishing priorities, ·Vtnib.h";the 
Council is asked to adopt after receiving the views of the :European 
; · ~Par.li,ament ·and the·· :Ebonqmio and Sd'oial O·ommftte-e•' The . .Ctimnti ss'ion. . 
. 'Will present appropria-te proposals to.~ th_e:. Counoil· ii.n th:e :light of 
:: 'hhi:}ee diale;gues. . 
.,, 
.5- T~e o_bjeotives, l;Uld priorit~es of this first phase. have been 'fimited 
' I 'I ~ \ I /l\ . ' ' ·. ·~ ~ .. · :_.'" ~ • 
so as to make them capable o:r· practical achievement and tp· prov:~.de 
a .. t±~m base from which: t~ , .. :tnove, f·o;ward · in' I~ter.: ph~s,es'~ Th~r·e; is 
' ~ ,' ! :: , ' • •,. • " • 1,:, • >I!' ". • ~ . ' ' : : ' (, •:'· ' : . .. • -
·, m'!l~~ to be done, but all cannot be accomplished· at· once. Th:e 
'p~~oriti~s' ~-~~'out ar~ o~'ly the begin~ing of what '~~eds''"to ·lj~> do·ne.· 
· . ~-~ " : r ..~ · .. l: · , . . ·. . ~ . ..~. ! ·.. ~ 
As progress is ma,de and needs be'oome· more <:;.ledrly defined •.. "plans can 
, ', r . . • ~ •• 
be;'prepared for futu~e ac'tion.. ' . 
' . 
_. :~ ' 
... 
' ' 
'r •• '• 
........ " .. , "·'\. 
,.. )~ I 
•, .. t 
·~ 
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I. 
6 ... The position of the consumer has not been maintained as set out: by 
Adam Smith. when he wrote in "The V{ealth of ~ations", in 1776: .••., •• the 
interest of the producer ought to be atten~d to only so fa.r as it 
may be necessary for promoting that of the consumer-". S:i.nce t:he.t ·day 1 
technology has evolved to a highly sophisticated point o.f. development, 
~ 
distribution methods· have changed complete~y and government intervention 
has b·ecome necessary in a wide et.ea of co:mmercia~ life. 
7. Nevertheless, the consumer is still the ·b;;:tsis of the ,marl~et. alth0ugh 
his role is changing,. From'being a selective individual purchaser in 
a small market place or a local shop, the consumer is· C)m,i.ng to he 
regarded as a n-tass ~market, the target of mass production, mass 
distribution and mass media advertising. .The consun1er nwy continue to 
select his supplier* but the producer selects his market. Hotv-ever, to 
maintain his ability t'o ~ake ''individual s~lecti<?l]S of value, the ' .. 
consumer needs· more' help in .. infc.rmation upon which to make a choice,. 
He also needs prop.er redress when the .goods or services supplied are 
not up to the quality or standard demanded. These requirements reflect 
the d.esire to attain a higher· stc:u:?-dard of livi_ng ·'and a better quality 
of life. Even more ~ssential is the adequate provision of basic needs, 
th 1Fi!.-lich reference was made in para 2 above. 
8. The concept of c0nsumer protection is comparatively recent:, tmd has 
developed primarily in respnnse tc· the perplexities and frustrations 
arising from the very abundance of ch0ices offered by way of gor:>ds and 
and their comp::t.r:;xity 
serv:f.cecvon an ever-·'Yn.deit-l.t1g mark(=;t. The benefits of a mass market 
are r:reat but in the course of its development the consumer has 
''been confronted by a vastly greater range "of goods~ more complex and 
designed 1;:omeet a great variety of specific uses; prodDced in 
anticipc1tion of demand rather than in ·response to it; prcmoted by mo:.:e 
vigorous·· and sophisticated selling techniques; bringing into play a: 
·. ·,, 1 . 
more elaborate range·of services .... 
1 Report on Consumer Policy in Member Co.untries (c~f OECD)' - OECD, 
Par:is 1972. 
I 
9. The econ~""mic theory of supply and demand is based· 'on. the 'supposition 
tr.at there is,~· ~ertain be. lane~ between the· economic .strength of the 
supplier (prod~ce~/wholesal~r/retailer) and .tht;tt of .the buyer •. the 
tendency has been ior that· balance' to hec·ome upset in favour of the 
su:pplier as m~rket conditions 'have charfged, through technological, and/ 
. ' 
scientific prngress. The· discovery o£ new materialsf .new methods of 
manufacture, ne'tv- means of cormnunication or the development of exi.sting 
tneans, the wiclening of markets 1 changed methods of retailil}g 1 
acceleration of tran$port - all these factcrs have aep the effeet of 
and demand 
increasing the proc1uction and supplytpf an immense variety of goods 
an~ ser~ices, Merg.erst cartels and certain self-,imposed res.t-,:ictions 
on competiticn have also created imbalances. 
'I" 
pra.ctic~~s .~ contt~:ictut'.l t f!X'ros, th(:· •;r.:ho lH field 0£ tJ:(~d{ t tra(H.nf, frcm 
l~ire..-r'-'~,r~:l1as.z to cre<li t C';';~rds {$ ~J;:~d 'th:e V<:::.-ry· con·c ept. ·of corr~:~~;t ·.~.t :t::n 
itself1> .For exanple, matters ifj,';iJ ch· ~Jt:.~~~e ·once regarded in mA.\l~Y countries 
j, ·~ ; J ' I 
as. unfair cmnpetition (such as mislf~eding advertis~ng) are t!o·w look~d 
uprn also o.s. a:n aspect ,of fair trad5.n.gj -in which honest dealing is vi:tal 
I 
botb for cciHJUlTters and for ·cnmpe.titors.) · Increasing~y, there is a ter;.d~.:.::ney 
to q~1estion and to challenge positions ~hich were once 'c'?ns:f .. de:red .to be 
t.hA prr;::rcsa.t..l":.;-e of I?roduccrs,,·1:t~:0 i?:t~(,Y'~t·Jed:.-cnne:~.w:t·e:~~ z.s.. -d:;n1dn,tJ:i.'i1g that h:ts 
-a:::-;.d ~ri -tr::.l 
"!"'. ·.::"'Q,.,. •"\-~ (!- ~ 0. 0 t" -.~.~ .  ·-.. , "" J::""-'o.. ~,-..:..-J...::·~.;,;;;;-Q· ,,.,.. z· \.....-' 
llt) The development of the role of the ccnstlr:~er.:hn£ be~n sub~ect to constant 
chan.ge and e::a:.pa;:-;_fJton i.n rec.et:.t. yee.rs. ·. Gt2it:ting '(r~:!.th:Ln the a:r.e:a of 
colc"."p'.;;tit:t')n nnd eeon.onrtcs,j · ::wth as ;:Jri.ce p::~li:r-.i.e.}j e.r:d C0tn~n:r.if'ons# 
i~1 d·?C~.~ ~iox::~4.i1~~~:i.nr_·:()·. Ther~· h(':S b.et2'n :i n"re·"·"'ec1· dE;·.n.~.n::l for .l;··~tf,~·r 
.... ... ' · .... -, .~:·"'r--"~, /' 
~~e '--.~"' .. ~~ ................ ,..,:::·~' ""o''"b, 0 "'t 
·.- ... .:.,...., Q ~ \C'..:.s.;,; ~J •!,,i\,.J,.. -~,_ o·~>l ·"""' • ''),.oo,i;J .' 
••. , '! 
a~.hl ~~;.tat;a a·nd to influence pri(~1ng 1 produ.c.t dev~lopt~·.•en.~ a~1d the· ~Pf,ti;;:k~t 
...... / "l· •• 
12 ... A.s tl1e consumer came tn see himself. ~s an .. individual with v~~y little; 
bargaining· powe:;- 1 , it was inevitabl.e: ~hat cc~sun1ers ~hquld ~eg.~~ t·') grcup 
torether in ?rf'~anizations, to press their cause and tQ sp~J: governments .. 
into. action en. behalf ('f consU11:1ers ~s a ~hol~. :'.fhu~ arose a fcrm of 
consumer po~itics _whose ~ims hcve ~een summat:"iZ~~ in peragraph 2 of 
this paper •. 
13,. The pre.ambh~ to the 1Treaty of Rome r;ives one of the ba3ic aims c'f the 
EuroBelin Community as "the const.ant improvement of the living and 
' • I \ ' 
wcrking ccndit.ions r f their peoples"" T~1is ·aiin fs elaboreted ·in Article 2 
of the Treaty which includes among the tasks cf the Co~urti~y "harmc)nious 
development of ece>nomic activities~ a continuous and balanced 6XJ.=:ansion1 ... 
an increase in stability',· an accelerated raising of the standard of livin.r''· 
; ,• 
·;( 
14, The consumer is recngn.ized in Article 39 of tb.e '·Treaty, for after settlttt; 
out f'bjectives r;f the comm<~r.. agricultural policy as being t:') guarantee the 
·~ 
security of supply and the stabilisation of markets, .. a specific' requirement 
t ~ ; \ 
is "to ensure supplies to consumers at reasonable prices". 
15. Within the rules of competition. Article 85(3) r~quires the 'r·rcvision of 
"a fair share" of resulting benefits as one of the criteria for· 
pe~itting certain agreements between undertakings and crncertec1 practice 
and .Article 86 §;ives ·~s an example 0f improper practices "the limitation 
o~ prncluctfon, ma·rke:ts ·or techhical devel,..,pment.. to the prcjuc~ice of 
consumers". 
16. A brief survey of action taken so far on behalf of consumers iscal~ed 
for. Recognition of .cnnsumer nee'ds ·and ast ft.ati-cns, has nat el';,r:e::~.ys ::been 
reflected in the satisfaction· of the /former r r the attainment cf the 
la~t€:r, bu~ the .very nature of the problems ·is s·uch. t.hat, given the 
structure .c:;f .. the C0mmunity and the differing int.e.rests. of the .Memb:er 
Ste.tes and ,their :pec·ples, compl'et·e accord is' ·n<~t always -possible; so tr~at: 
comprcmise soit1tir::ns ·must alwafys bring some ·di.saj?pointmertt to the adv0ca-tes 
o£ diverse pclicies~ 'That be in~: ss.id:i it shoultl b'e rec""gni"zed that;' progre·ss 
. .t~s\ -been made in a number. of directicns as fellows: 
" (a) ~al:"n!.o:!t)za~ion of, ~rF:~lati2:ns r;?ve~~~r_: pr?c~ 
17. Altl1c-ugh p7og~~ss ha~s b~.e~ necessa~1.,~y: sl;w, 'in view of the widely 
eiffering rrovisions obtaining in the various Member_States, it has 
' ' ' . 
nevertheless been percep_tible. A numb~r of l7egttlaticns. and directives 
have incorporated some measure of consu.mer interest, examples of which 
are set out in the Anne:k to this paper. This interest. is shown in three 
maip areas; namely health, safety and \in,formaticn .about propucts. While 
. ·,. 
these. matters· are always bor~e in mind it is equally .. impcrtant to note 
the need t~ preserve a ra~~e of.consumer .. choice and to ~ee;that this is 
~ • 1.. • ., • - • • 
n:t lost in' standardiz~tion processes. A widening of. tiia r~nge of consumer 
choice is also a:n essential goal of the Commiss1:on r·s efforts ··to· eliminate 
,(b). rlid~ ch0 ice .... Pf sugE..l~ technical barri_e,rs .. to. trade.: 
18 .. Cc'nst1mcr choice has also ·been enlarged through a mere diversified and. 
steaci.er supply of food. brought about by the free movement of agricultural 
and food procucts. In ether sectors, too, there hea been a wi-dening of 
t,b.e ra:p.ge of g~.~ods upon the market. 
· · (c) £2!!1P et i_!:jort :P.£ li c~ 
19. The cot1tribution of competition polic;v to the achievement of an fntegrated 
market . for ·consumers :t.n the Co~unity is directed primarily to keep do'\'ro 
pri.~es: ~s w~ll as_ to ~limina.te price. dtffereJ?-~i'ais by enforcing the ,_. 
competiticn rules in Articles 8.5 and 86. of t~e Treaty. The cnntinuing 
imp.lementation of these rules is now helping "to create a mark£~t m0b,ili.ty 
fer C0nS~er products Which iS likely to :have ultimate effects alsc in. 
further"reducing such price differentials which are mainly attributable 
to structural difference between individual markets~~~ 
•. I 
20. ·While the most recent J:;rice t;rencls have been caught within .the world 
phenomenon of the ·inflationary srtral~ · th.e firs-t and secon(1 reports ·on 
competition policy indicate that s,:-;me modest advari·ce's have been made in 
reducing p.rices ··.·t-;~erally .vi thin "the Goi)ll1mnity (of the Six) in ·certain 
. ., 
.. ,se~tnr~ and ~chl.~vi~g- a certain harronnization of price levels in ~therso l 
It is too soon to apply these criteriia to the Nine Member States as ·a 
" ) 
whole but continuing observation of t~ends -will be art ongoing part of the 
.... / .... 
. ' •· ', . :t . . . . 
First Report on Competition 'Policy (ann~ed tc the ",Fifth General 
Report on. the Ac;i:vities of the ·conununitiestt) and ' 
Second Report on CompetitionPolicy (annexed to the "Si:xth~General 
R.E:-:pott on the Activities ,of ;the Commu,nities•s) .-
- 7 .... 
surveys .and studi~ already beipg ma.dej so. as to r~flect more closely 
consumer ri~ed~: ·~fo~ · c6riip~!t'ati~~·~r:i~f:b:fma~·io'n. ··F·ooc1. prices. are r:. .. prim~rY · :-· 
. . ' ' ' . . 
c0ns:tderation ~nd · p'eo·p le?-f~ef ':,tn:e· ·1:\le.ed··· to u1ioerstand better .. the wol.:kings . 
. of t:h¢ -agJ;icult·ural :policy J$.ee also pfiras 39. and 40 ·post) .. 
(e) Consumer lnf')rmation 
~-~- ~
·21. f~~,;:t~f of th.~ gre:aft.~st <:i'nterest· to o,onsurri'~rs ·:eo. have ·ad~quate information 
ll.bottt th~ir ri.ghtslf need.s, products ahc1 s·ervices c+nd soc:lal' t.vel~.are, 
general information abc:ut the Community· and its work and e:Xplanations 
of: the. signf.ficance of particular regulations-and directives in a consumer 
·e context. ·some info.rmation on these )'~oints has been given in v.ary·~~;g c1£grees 
of depth and by different methods but in general r.is felt by the n1ajot:ity 
22. 'The four fields of activity out~ined. in paras, .·17 to 2·0 above\ fanned.; th(c .. 
principal areas of concern studied by .the fornter Contact Committ:e9 9f 
r':>·t. 
,;; 
Consumers· cf the Europ_ean Ccmnnunity which' exis~ed for: tel}h yeblrsA.:P;et~Tee_n. 
1962 a~d:; 1~12 ~ncl was recognized by the· Commi.s~ion .as the r~;)refi~ntative 
bo'dy for cohsumers in· the Common r1arket~ Owing tc · diffi.culties of .. ' 
ct::;ordination, inadequate financing and the natt,tre of its constitution, 
this ·committee v-1as cneble to achieve the aims· it set itself and vn1s' :' 
'W~~und up~ ,It did> h0~le'Ver.t raake a number of policy statements' And.' 
cc~ti~~ally stress~tf the' h~td :f()r ade.quate and timely consultation 
~ith- consun1ers· on all ·measures concerning their interests.· 
. ·z3 ... The 1Cott~missibn :has n~w established the Environment an~:t9onsumer Protection 
se·r~ice.with a·.separ~it~ clivts~ctt·"for consutner inf<?rmation .. and pr6tection .. 
·. ·The,,';;gap ·left· by th~· ·disarp~atance of ·the former ·C6nt:act CnE1!1litt:ee· has 
bee~ tilled· ·by th'e :;.~etbing. up ·by ·th~ Commission of a ·Consun.;.::rs '·,Consultative 
Committee (Decision of 25th September 1973), which met tot .the .. fi~st time 
on ·.19th Ncvemher·~ 1~73 •. 
24" There a1:·~, of course, al~o other consultative commit·tees~: upon ~ihich 
consumers, t-or,ethe)." Y."it~r. pro.ducers ~q.o_ othe~ . i~~~erdsts ere~ represented' 
: '-~ ... : pa,;rticu.l,?rly ir.t th.e 8£ri(.!ult.ural sect:·or, and: aiso·'in ·th~;' !' ,· ~- ~. . ~. ' . ·' . . -·. ' •. !·· . - :. . . . ... , 
customs secto2 o. ~- .. • i ... 
' , ~--·: ' ' •.• ! 
25:. In accorpance with the decision of the Summit Confet"ence, and in view of 
•• ,,# ;., :• ~ 
the clear need to recognize the consumers• right to a more positive role, 
it has appeared necessary to tl1e Commission to draw up a coherent consl.l."mer 
policy and t-o fix ce:r;t:atn priorities •.. ···'··~· 
' l ••• :~ •'·· ··~.: .-;··f.~~i~ 'J·.'~<·~:':.J.! • ,.; / , 
26. The ·,objectives o:f' a Commurll.ty consumer pol~cy should be to s~cure 
' ; J ': '' 
- b~tter protection f~r t.he --~,?~sum;(~r. a~<%.~=l:n~~,,~ he~l~~ .p.nd .safet;y risks and 
a fair deal in the supply of gooda and services; 
- more complete, accurate arid objective information about""these goods 
.and-, services so a's to enable "consumers t·o' i:obtairi' the t'rfings they need 
at the ··best· prices;·· .. 
, ... ' 
- more· ''e-xpla.iiatfons of the policies and measures o£ the Community itself; 
' I. 
- a_greater degree of consultation, representation and participation in 
ma.tt·e·r·.s'· ha~ing a dir~ct bearing o~· cotf.sum~r i~terests. 
'i' 
Such a policy combines with other social and environmental .poli~ies of 
th~ Community, referred to in para 3 above, in aiming to achieve higher 
standards'·of living and. a better quality of lii:t·e ~ "' 
27. This s~ction of 'the paper · .. also ai.ms at providing a cort'sp~ctus ·of the whole 
field i:h whi~h · a.ot:!Jon Of ··~ne kin~d or·an6'ther .. has beent. is bei~g, or may be 
tc.ken 'by'· the Communities and· by the: Member State's. on .be~a:Cr of 't'h~ consumer c 
- · .. 1 
? ·• 
There has been a long history· o.f public p~:o,t~6tion in th~ 
. ~ - . ·; ' 
J::egislation ·<if the Member States, designed 'to· prote~·t consumers 
r' ,•: } 
against produ·ot's· tthat ·are unsafe and ~ndc.nger health, and to secp.re 
·more effective saf~_ty standc-1rds. The Community has .. ~Js9 peet;.: ~~~ive 
·in this regard'· in: the stclndar~iza.tion anq harmoni4at:i.on,. o_f .• · 
pr~vis:l~ns in the.·. agr.icuitura:l ,·and in.dustr.ial. :fie,ids.. .Th~ /~;llcwing 
·are .. '~o~e· of t'he products which have been and continue to be of 
c6~~ern tci· co~sum~rs; 
,; 
(a) Foodstuffs "'i> th-::: ir composition, preser:.ya:tion~•- de_s-c·;r-:tptio~, 
prices and so on 
~b). Animal. ~oqds, ferti~i~ers, ·pestic-ides a.nd the 'like,·' ·. ..,·~1 
. (c) Ph~rma,ceut~.qal;s, .cosmetics- e.nd. deter,gen:ts · 1 
~. .. ·~· .. ' ' . ;."' ; ,: ' . ' . . 
(d) Household '!lten.sils q.nd appli~nc~s., ·i;exV,ile:a.9 . ·:tqys..,:~Je.t•c ~ ·;· ~ ' ,'.• •' \ ! I r ' • ' " 
(e) Cars and o·t:her consumer durables. 
' .. < .• .i . ~ .,. )' •• j.. 
' ~· .... 
. ... ~-
, .; ·'· .. 
" .... ~~ ·-
.. ·. ·• 
( 
28. Measures .deal.ing. with these i.~erns arE!.\ ~lready in the general 
programme under harmonization or elimination of t.echn:lcal trade 
. I . . ·. 
barriers procedures, and .as they.g.re dee.lt with ~n the individual 
cat~gories ~ocording 
.... :: 
to their :specific nature, it is nec~ssary to 
apply ge~eial con~umer protection criteria at the sam~ time, 
particularl:y- in regard to health a~~ s.afety. The p:u.mper of subjects 
which have alreaciy been examined within the framework of this 
; : ·. ;. ' h .. . 
programme and the e:x;perience acquired will fa,oili tate .the drawing 
u~ eLf ~ideli.nes t.o be ~pplied to particular sectors, and to 
prepare rule~ 'ror horizontal appl~cation, setting ou~ generaL 
,• • ~ ' ' ' • + I ' • • ,: • ,•' 
principles of particular interest b~· consumers. Among these 
principles will be those felating to the protection •f health, 
covering control measures - ):l priori and a ,posterio:ri -' essential 
to safeg't.t~rd;n:g user$, and to informative labelling, Safety · 
stc.ndc,rds are also necessary in the inter:ests of ;the consumer• 
Prototypes of machines, electric and electronic instruments and 
appli·ances should, in appropriate ca~ses, 'be checked by g~vernmental 
or'independentinstitutes before being aeclared safe for~ublic use. 
29. As·:to packaging and other materials in contact with foodstuffs~ 
the consumer needs to be assured that the p~operties of the 
B. 
30. 
,: 
... 
product itself are in no way detrimentally affected by the particular 
packaging material used. Safety closures for children are another 1 
p~oblem~ as·ts the effect on the environ~ental of the disposal of 
packaging material • 
.!,rading prattices conceril~!!;g ·goods~§ ~e_rti-b~s 
'rtl ; • 1 1, .~ 
A most iml?ortant field, in which wo~k has l?,.lre,ady started :within 
the Com~ission is that of hire-purchase and cqnsumer c;-ed~t. Frqm 
the studi.~s 'made wit~in t~e Commis~ion and the pat~ern 1 of. , 
•i 
legislation in the Member States and in other parts of. the world, 
it is clearly recognized;that the ccnsumer-rieeds more help in this 
field. Under the general headingQ of credit availab:ili ty,: .truth · 
.in lending and legal protec.tion, '.aoti•n n;ee.ds to< be taken. to regulate 
a situation where ~redit facilities have be6ome increasingly 
ave.ilable while the condit,ions under '-"thi·ch those facilities, .are 
granteq have come under· increasi·ng, ·cr:l,.tto:l::sm .for their one....,sideness 
:{a.gains t th~. ,consumer) , thei:o obs·euri ty, ·_their harshness and their 
.. ~::endenqy to· bur;den qonsumers with. a greater weight ; of credt t· than 
. they can or should carry. 1 
• • • • •• 
.,""'';:10.- .... 
31.. Among other trading'':praetices which are be~ing ~investigated with a 
view to Community action are· those whioh fall under' the law·· of 
. ubfai!' competition which as mentioned in paraf;raph 10·. c.bove, has 
also cfcquired ·a consume:& aon.notation in terms of :f'aii- trading.· 
The work wh:i.ch has· already Qt~rted w'i thin· the Commission on 
harmoni~ation; of• the law of ··unfair competition~ wh.fch covers a. range 
·of. mark.e't:irig p'ractioes·~ wi1l be di~eeted first towards ,the subject 
of misleading: advertising, and-it -is ·'essential that. it~ prejudicial 
'efiect i.ipon consumers -~hould be considered equallt'' as. much. a~ tts 
'i'nt'~'rferenoe with fair c:ompeti tion between ~rt::tders~; ,. 
32. ·--.Other commercial ·practice~ wh?-ch · r~quire invest~gation because 
· either they are deceptive in themselves or they lend th19mselves to 
abuse: are suoh matt.er.s as.- doo.r•to-door sale!S, t,h::r: eupi)ly of 
·:· ., 
...... 
33. Wa:r;-ranty probl~ms arising out of econb·mic losses on defective goods 
whie_h, .fail to. m.ee:t consu.me.rs' · expe~tatio.ns, and gutlrarit.ee~ which are 
meanihgless, . worthless o.r actually de:pri.ve the con:sumer of legal 
.rights have i11creasingly b-een the subj-ect of l .. egi.slati~n in the 
Memb_er. States and will require study by the Com~.;s~ion. ·'-
34.. . Alle_~a-~i9n~ of' deeepti ve pack~gtng ea'll fo~ investigation and to a.$sist 
the.consumer to make a· reasonable comparison of price and· value, there 
is a case f;r sta~dar~ization ?i pa~k- si~e~. 
35.- Another impottant subject is products liability1 which is concerned 
with the degre~ of responsibility of a suppli~r ::or· dist~i-butor !or 
d~~ecti -\re ·· good$·~ . The p:t>oblem is being discu~sod cin most. Member States 
.. ·and results of these'studies will be carefuily considered as to their 
application at Commiinl}ty level.· _, 
36. Servic-es range :from t~ho:?.~ supplied by ptr.bl.ic authori ti~s o1nd ~utili ties 
· · . such as medical services~ po~~r, , lish't- and tran~poJ?t t.o the supply o! 
· o~edit~ .insurance, accommodatiop., catering, ~tou;-is_m and· the like. 
A separate field is that of repairs and after-sales maintenance for 
many hous:ehold and family requiretne~ts ,. _cle~p;ing ·and laundering 
servic'es ,' hou·se decor?.tio.n" to name bu~ a few. Each has its problems 1 
bu+11 de~pi te the Ji1ct'ny difficultie_s i;nvo.l ved, . the inor~asing importance 
of these mat·te..rs demnnds that action b~. taken on behalf of. consumers. 
~ ' ,I 
' ' ' I· • • ' \, ,. : ! ; . -~ .... ; ... 
_,f, 
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37.. The approaches to these matters torill differ according to their 
nature. One way may be the requirement o:f' certain ·skills and 
·knowledge which ca.n be checkc 1 by examinations and tests, 
particularly in artisan,· distributi.v~f. and professional services, 
· bearing in· mind the need! ·to keep up to .date with the latest ideas 
and technique·s. Information by notice, leaflet or oth·er method is 
increasingly necessary in many fields. 'I'he regulation and display 
of charges for services is another impo·rte~nt eonsume3:7 -nee·d. So 
too is· inyestfg~tion into unfair forms of contract. 
38. In this complex :field of services, ·. voluntary codes and complaint 
procedures can be helpful, to be backed where :rte.ce~_sary by 
legi,fSlation~ There is ·wide scope for ~.tu~y in the whole of' this 
field. Indeed, the Nordic Committee on Consumer Matters has 
. r . , ' '"· . 
recently completed a comprehensive study which could provide a 
good basis for the Communi ties to· build upon. The best .. models·· 
which exist in the Member States :.could, pevhaps, be adapted to 
·the needs of the Community as a whole, ·so. ·as to achieve the 
highest standards. 
C~.a Pri.ces · 
39. Th~ m~in objeoti ves o·f a. prices policy from the .. consumer point of 
'.V:iew is 5to achieve stabill ty through prop_er . .regulation .. of. price 
structures, adequate information and· cor,rect functioning of 
S'U;pply !lnd distribution.,_ The differences' between industrial and 
.·· ?•g;icul·~~ral_ product~: ~-all. fo~. ditf~rent treatment of these . 
. .. .• . • •I · .. , 
categori-es •. , There is. a clenr need for ways~ to be found w?~reby 
convincing explanations can be given to consumers for vrice 
di_sparities betwee·n. c-ountries' and betwe.~h. markets within countries. 
·· Research is t.o b~ carried o~t to thi:s' e,~d. 
j ,: ~ • 
46. Re.lappraisals :of' agricultural pol5-cy ln the lig~t of changing 
world and Europe·an circumstanc·e·s are ~part. of the process of 
s~eking tf:o achi'ev'e stabilization of prices in. this ·sector. 
An' ·e:xampl.e 'of 'such ac·tion is the C:onimi:ssion '·t:f'""~.tnie~..on to 
1· 
the Council on Improvement of the Common Agricultural Policy • 
. . . / ... 
1 Paper COM(73)1850 dated 31 O<:tober 1973. 
'\ 
·- 12'• 
The maintenance 'of. an effective competition policy has·· alway's been 
.fegarded by· the 'Ctrmmuni ty' as orie of the weapons: to he· used . on 
behalf ~f consumers~ to ~tabilize prices, within the framework of 
· cornpeti.tio·n policy, the cohtinuing:: implement~tion! of Articles 8.5 
and 86 ·of· the T~eaty is ··playing iin essential part' in creating a 
uniform market. Outsiae .. ·the 6peratiori of these a.rticlos, .··attention 
is also paid tb unfair acts by individu~ls which might upset the 
mechanism of competition. 
·· 2. Consumer Assistance · · 
.... ......~~....-.. 
42. In this context, c~nsumer assistance is c6nsidered in relatiort to 
matters of complaint' advice~ and redress~· 
43. Consumer complaints tend to take-on a similar pattern everywhere 
and the experience gaimed in 6ne ·~~ea may well b~ ~~plied elsewhere. 
Exchange of information is both necessary and helpful, particularly 
where multinational suppliers are concerned. It .is desirable that 
further studies be made into the pattern of complaints and how 
they may be. dealt with and into methods of running consumer advisory 
·services. One long 1 ... ange ':possibility '~orthy ·of investigation might 
be the~ .. use'. rof ·large-scale computer links bet\..re:en the :M~mber ·states 
and centra.!ized sources of infonn·ation. . . ' . ~ 
i 44. One probl~m of ~.edress is to :find. sui table .mean.s -which a.~e not so 
expensi v.e as. to be disproportionate to the costs of th,e product or 
servi-ce in--question, and are readily available ;to all c~n~umers, 
whatever their means or wherever they may liv.e ... ; T~e. following are 
some of the lines which a.re being pursued in the .Member States, 
acttvely or as subjects of study: small claims Court~, legal aid-
... . ...~. 
. ' ' provis:tdns ,. class· actions 'by consumer· or •other organizations f'or 
themselves or ori behalf of individuals, '"and ·test cases in the Courts. 
Arbitration procedures before complaints boards e'ither.of voluntary 
o-r ofta~ial- bodies,," .outs~de · the Courts, are 'ahother meanci .of ·redress. 
t: 
. .. ; ... 
• ~ l' ' 
'"'. ·~.,.. r·' 
•. '. .• .. ... -"'~!\ ~. -~ 
3· >Ooristlmer··Ihformatibh · 
~~-.,..., ............. 
/ ,> I 
. ,Th~ pr:oblems ·raoi~g o~nsume~s ~in ail incre~~i~~ly ·c~·~pl~x soc~ety 
·iic:~ve be~·n touch~d., ~n 'J.n ·Part i ~f this ·P~~·~.!'~· ·An equally great 
prdbiern is how the•less educat~d andfnf~rm~d person cari he given 
'gu:fde.nce ·in e.va'lu,atirig th~ va.st1 r~nge::.o:t · goo'ds and. ~er~ices on (.)ffer. 
/, 
46. The information given at the point of' ~~1~ on l:-abel[?·and: packs is 
of primary importance and attention has a.~ready bean drawn to the 
48. ' 
need for better information. ) ~ 
~~-~ ' ':' ' '• 1 
For l,a~liing, there is a clea:r:. need for meas~!'es for cqnsumer. 
:. J ~ 
protec~ion to be applied i~ a comprehensive. an.d 
~eh~~~en't t'lay to tpart:icular 'prodWcts:;. The..se... .. "'.:. .·.··- .. 
c·o~sidera.tions should be appli~d i~ ·addition to the part.ipular 
~:(.. : ' :'- . • ' ~ ·.. ; • • • ; • • ' f . f~'. 
requ1.rem·ents of' ·specific product· categories. 
' :( ... > .· '· 
A funda}nental requirement is' that all' iabelllng shC>uld be clear, 
unambiguous ·and :-easily readable. As 'regards. f~odsttl'ffs 1 "in p~~.t'icular, 
it. \/ill bEY 'necessar'y 'to determine ~· policy to~-·;gO~V~rtl the seiec .. ti.bn 
·of th"os·e it.¥ms whi.ch shou1d, as a inatter···af'·principl~, be stat'~d .. 
on _.lahel::>•; Section V, :part 1, b'el·o·w, :give~s· :N:i'rthor.;:details on· thl.s 
subject,. Wh~tever:··~requi+"~ments are· finally .. agr-eed upon 1 their 
: . : $~pe~v~sion and· :enforc.em.en'l!. ~ill;.- he .. mpst nec;e,$sary to. ensure ... that 
~h.E?: consumer is ptoperl:y: inf.arm.ed ·and. protected .. ·:·.~., (!;·": · · 
~ ' .. ~ 
1 
< 1> ·;, • 1 ~; I 0 \.; 
:Ac;lvertising and other forms of publicity need to take better account 
of their informat:l~e fole in ad'~:ising 'the consum~r about what' ··i~ 
available on the ma!'ket, ~.nd deceptive ·pra6tic·e~~ mtist b.E: ·~·rimi~ated 
(see also paras 74 and 75 post). 
:_;. ~·. . ' ) 
49. ;; 'Fompcirati ve testing or .products is anotfier sourc~ 'of inrormtit~on. 
'·· The·se tests may be 'carried out by stat\~ fina.'nce<f· organizations, 
pri:vat~e· .bodies. qr a 'mixture· of the :-two.; --The. subjec-t has' been studied 
2 J:?y. OECD and :within the Commipsion a.tt¢1 much wil1 b;e ··ga.in~d .by· a 
co-ordinated ~~change-of information. ~ ' .:~ ':·~ ' 
... ; ... 
·
1
· ·Labelling may also be· con'sldered 'within· the context ~f-~ heal:th 
2
. and,, s,p.f~:tY,. ffi?-~te,rE> b.ec.a.use ~o~ its :impo.r~an~?:, ~n .. that r.eg.p~:fd• 
11;Lab~~l~.ng ~nd cQtr,ip~ra~i vy t~sts .. ~Ep:o ~ PAR:£p - 1972" • 
,··.· ..... ,·.'-;,1 , ' . ', . . ~ ~ . 
· .... ' 
so. To establish 81 integrated policy on consumer infop-Liatic~.;-::.rrior~ 'n:e:ed~ "''.t.o oe 
J.<nO'Wn about consumer b~hatVio.ur aqd at~ .. iturles, and. the~. <;~rGr¢ination cf";: E;tudi.e-s· ' J 
:·' ' ' ::. : .• ', :; ,..' - .. j .• : .:, 0·: • .•·; f• .·~ .. . ·:· • ·' "" ' ' . ' -::;:. . . : . ',.., 
in these fields is an important t.as.k for the experts engaeed in this wc,rir. 
' ; ·. .\ ~ '~ .~ .. ·'· .·. ·~ . ~ ·,. ' ' ' . 
rhe 'Commis~ion alr~.ady .~c~.~~·f~,s a cc;ntinuing ,cons:u.mer SUJ;Vey c'oncer·nine the 
econ.omic s~t':Iation _of ~h~ CotntqU~_ityl and :th9,:ught :ifv:be_ing v.t:ven to ~ays in 
which this valuable service might be adapted and enlarred .~? include wider 
<l\l~stions o'n consumer needs., 
51 .. Two othe-r requirements are: 
.... information and instruction as to consumer goods and services g~n~rally 
6.nd as th co~sumers' right~ and remedies 
- infcrmation and insi:~ction as to the activiti~s of tl1e Commupity, with. 
l, • l .... , . 
particular reference 'to -~~plB:nati.n,n~ .of the conte!J-t a.nd eff-e~t of, tl)o~e 
.:,"'" 
di~ectives and regulations: whic~~:~~:~·ct ponsnmers. a~t~ theilr ;d.nt,-.,rests • 
.52. The first of these objectives can be c:arried_.out .at ~atio:nal level itl 
... CQf!Junc:tion with ... consumer organizations and· ether bodies whose aim is consumer 
:· ••• < •• •• :···' • •' •• • ·: • ' 'J• 
.·ertlirhtenmen~, an_cl. the secottd.· ·thrcugh the lnforma.t.~on .services of the · 
• 5' . " • ' . • \ 
C¢tn'fnission, ~n -the lnt~rests o.t ·t:11e Community -as :·:;e..·whnle. In the information 
t ',' . ' ~ ' ' ,I ' ' ' • •. 
s.~rvic¢s c-f th~ Conniliss.ion, ':C.O,rtS~Jmer infor:ma.tion- is now. ·a s-reciftc activity 
together wit;h· ,industrial. inforrna.tion and it:;is ~lanne<r to inake tlie widest use 
of the mass :media:< d;?,annels of te1evisio~,· press: and radio both 'in ~f-ecially 
consumer orientated. programme·a. and ar-tfci~s;· and·;,a':lso in· generdl' pres:en.~ations. 
Participation .in. e~hibitions, seminars, colloquia·fo,nd ·cpn,ferences 'Wi~l be a . 
• ·~ • ... . ~· ,:f ' \ l } • • 1 
·n.ece~~~~~Y pa'rt cf ~l1is prog~an,.1m~, as will the p~.~licati~.n of prochures~, 
leaflet~ and 'other material. 
' ; . '• 
")I •,'• 
53 •. Much study has been given to the problem of consumer educ~tion by working 
\ 
parties of the .Counci~_;.of Europe and certain sp~cific proer~~s .ar.e beinr 
develof'ed by t~e- ,·International Organization of Con:sumers Unions .. ·: lrt ord~r to 
·' ,·,._. 
suppletnent the advance n:f cons-qmer education by~ guidance 'and ·advice at .. 
·Commurt-it..f level, add.itional: studies will ne·ed to! b~ made!' b; the Commission ip 
cooperation with the Member States and: consu:mtd.:\" org-anizations 1 
54 •. The p.:r:ovis·ion of instructiop .. f;~~ those ~ho 'lnst-ruct ri1Ct'~~t~ .-is 
1 
a n'<;cessa~ 
task ur.on whi~h ·there a;-e a~ purttber .. 'ot *deas., ··a~ for ipstanc~, 't_h.e ~Pt:~inf .. UF 
of centres :1;~· the Member. 'states' ~~, ·wl-dch instrtic.tion of< thts ki~d can be 
J?t:OV{ded for· 1 ectUJ."et"S J QettlCJ}StratcrS ano Officials 1 the eX;Change bf ,iaea~ 1 
prcc,rammes ,. -staff ana. students'. between such centres' or the establ:i.shr.a;~nt 
55. 
_ ... 1.5 -
of an international centre to which nationals of all ¢ountrfes .. :can go. 
~ - ·~ 't\•i• " .'-.' ' , ' ·~·''''P"~ · '" 
The /.Commission is pr.epp.red to play .. ~ .. 99-:ot;dinating' rol~. in .t;his. ~.egard. 
~.:·-< \ , 1 ,: ~. i • . ·~ I :· • ., ,' , , t, ' ., • • · . ' 1t ' '' ,. : ,: r • 1 • ' 
., In ti:Hi' ~ield;..! of·.)£~~e mo~ek'e~t 6£ workers a~d 'the; liberal professionst 
consumers t ne~ds Will ~atve ,1 f:D' be tak.~n-' fnto,r~.CCOUn~ by S~·tting down nqhns 
I 
for trai~n;l.nf ~nq q"\t:;lit\c;~~i0n to. _ep.sure _,that &-11 con<::,erned with se;Ving 
~ . ' ' ' . ~ 
".trle ·public at:ta:Ln a, ... l~vel , ,-:,of· competence .. and unde~st;anding "'whicP,:- c~n provide 
c~_ns}llllerr.~ ~~th. the hel;p} they ne~d. from p~·rtidular pl1o.fe·,~$~cn~\ano/ trades. 
' . ·, .' . .. §, ' .,< -' • /. 
.1'' 
56. There are three elements under this heading - consultation, representation 
r ., ·' :-_:f,:~[ :- '.!.~~ •· · . • . :1.; .:- ,.~ : _. ~ •. ·' ~. ···<.',_,,. \ 
and '<'participation.. The i Community has fDTif .. recognized the right of consunters 
:. . ~ . \ •. ' . . . , .: ~ 
·. ~o., b,e ~~a~~ o~. ~atte~s ~f~~c~ing ~hem, }~·lld tth~ Cpmmiss_~on J:tas expressed 
this rec0gnition by t)roviding for: consumer tepresen~ation on a num~er of 
consultative crmnnittees~ as already stated. In ord:er to give a positive 
cxrressicn of its desire to avail itself of the J:<nowledge and experience 
... af cbhsumer :organizat{i.o~S; 'the: Conunission has set up a 'Coh~Umefs' 
Consult'ative comniitte·~. ~Through the mediunt of this Commi'tte~ and by 
. . ' 
continuing contact with the individual consumer orranizations, it should be. 
possible for consumer vi,ews to be ascertained in the very. '.eat:'lY stages of 
preparation of regulatiqns and directives so that rolicies can be framed in 
the lie:-~t c:f informatiQn received at the same time from y;ro<;t\lcer and, 
consumer rer..resentations. 
,-, 
57. At; a national level, the Member States have different methods for 
f.ro'\{iding consultation with copsumer!3· fri' matters such as. transport, post·· 
and telec~nnnunicatio~ and, othe1:' public utilff~1es~ a's '4jUell as: in wider 
·gover.nmental end local fOV_ ernme.nt mat tiers. This ·area of act;ivity may 
I 
58. Scme Member. States, , in exis't.ing or pr6jected·:··legislat:i!on~ provide f.or· 
certain rights to .. be ·rranted to consume-~s· wi'tlH.n; the :s-tructure of 
comrany law as, for example, by requiring· coinp.sn:ies· t~6:' ?r·ovide prdp:~r _.,,, 
methods for dea_lin~ _wi~h .consumer COID:plai.nts. As _the harmoni.zatto~ of 
I ' ' ' •· ', ·• 1 . ·,!' ' , >' !, I .' •. 1 • ~ , •• , , 
company law proceeds wi.thin .i:he.,~orr.munity, these me~;tters'·will be 
studiecl as possible subjects for ~cticn. 
. ~ ./ ... 
'·\ 
r 
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IV. IMPLElf~NTATION 
--·--
59. The ways in which the Community can implement its consumer policy 
depend upon both the nature of the actidn called for ~nd tho stcte ,, 
of the work already in progress throughout the Community. 
60. The Commission has already p~epared programmes in the internal 
market, agricul~ural, social and ·other sectors which eover much of 
the ground in wbich action is envisaged. This paper i:rriic,atGs how 
the eonsumer interest :may be associated with these other i'nitintives. 
61. Tho Commission will ensure thnt its con~umer~policy will be taken 
into account when formul~tiilg its proposals to·· the Council. These 
proposals will be bo.se·d on the Lapvropriate Articles of the EEe Treaty 
incltiding~ if n~~essnry, Articl~:235: 
62. Within the Commission, an inter-service liaison group has been set 
up to secure co-ordination of action in matters of consumer information 
and protection. 
63. Also, a group of government experts of the Member States has'been 
convened to consider the ways in which co-ordination of consumer 
matters may be carried through, and to discuss those areas where 
Community action can best supplement or be supplemented by national 
legisl'ation, educ.ei'tion or guidance. 
64. As has already been made apparent, various international and European 
organizations are concQrned with, and have done a great deal of work 
,... . : ,' ' \ 
on many of the matters of consumer interest .. which are set out in this 
paper. All this activity is taken into account by the Commission, 
which participates in much of the ~ark. The ·objective is to ensure 
that the work ~n this very wide field is oo~ordinated in such a way 
'. l.' I. 
thatit is harmonized and implemented in the interest and well being 
of the mass of consumers. 
65. It is clear that such of the requirem~nts for consumer protection and 
assistance' information and represent,a tion more particularly set out 
in part III above as have not yet been taken into account as Community 
at once or all started simultaneously. 
• • o/ • • 111 
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c,_)ri;J;;t:::er policy is of increasing importance, raising new problems 
all the time and the pressures for action demand varying degrees 
of urgency. 
66 o Thus, whatever .Plans. are made in advance, SU;gden. events or 
discoveries, particularly in the field of health and safety, may 
.co..l~ .for sudden action. Similarly,. existing; plans may need to be 
mo4ified or .e~larg~d in the light of expe~ie~ce~ . 
67. 'X~e,Commission tho,ught it wiser~not to:·:attem~t ·~o.~put . <'fbrwa~a-.. ·~·.··.- ..... 
an actl<?il pr~gram~e cdv~tfng' th€/ / ·:.·:.:.. . . ,·. c ~:: . ' .·: ·;.·~ :· 
entire are~ 6f the proble~s set out in Part III of this paper, 
~ut ~o ~6nc~rifra~e· instead on a limited number of objectives 
:Whi.ch requir~ implementation~ while acting by way of 'guidance, 
. " .,. > . ~ 
co-operation and. co-ordination in the-. remainder. A. short list of 
priorities selected for immediate action follows in the next 
section. 
68. This paper may therefore be regarded as a pilot .sc~eme for a more 
comprehensive programme which might need to be developed at a 
later date. The Commission reserves the right to examine other 
proposals in due course·- or·, in the 1ight ... of circumstances, to 
pr~~ent further ~roposals~\ 
V. PRIORITI:Igl 
69. ·rn. a:'d.d'ition to the norihal;.\.!'C:>~k connecte:d with the continuing 
hai'moniz~tion; and· -~tnri'Ctardization programmes, , the following items 
. ' . h·ave been take.n a;s pri.ori ti~s for action t'o be concentrated on 
within· the next three years:· 
1. Matters of health and saf~ 
?Q~~ 2!?.J~s!~~;:.~ . 
;. . ··:: .. '' . . . 
- to preserve the health arid safety of cons.umers "by requiring 
adequate precautions 'in ~the"production and-distribution of 
goods, particularly 16odstuffs, and the use of pesticides• 
fertili,~ers' aria" th~ ··like; 
to lay down.minimum.·stand~rds, where neces~ary, as to the 
composition of foodstuffs; 
... to ,prescribe safety c:ri·ter.ia for products w~ic.h. inc-lude 
su'bst'ances, that may ''have inherent· toxic, inflammable, 
explosive or co~rosive properties. ·jlt·l··~~-
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Method · 
......... ._ ... 
~ to continue to study the results of ongoing research into the 
many substances used in conneat~o~ with the matters set out in 
para ?O; 
·.; ' f' 
.- to have under reg~~~r review and to amend, where ~ece~sary, 
~ '. ' ~ ' . 
e:x:isting Co~mun:ity measures in this f'ield,.and to maks 
pr.op6skls where appro;priate; 
- to apply the principle o~ positive lists .. pf accepted subst~ncos 
: II I •;: ,, ' ' 
in such matters, for example, as food addi,tiyes; .. 
to· encourage the. widening applicatio.~ of .systems of authorization 
o>:f.' :new products in sensitive areas such; as food .and pharmaceutical. 
products before their sale is permitted, and to stttdy .the possibilities 
for Community action in this regard ... 
2. Unfair an~ deceRtive commercial practices 
. ':' 
(a) General 
?2 • ~!za~2!!Y~~: 
to determine possible Community ;:action in 
eliminating those oommercia1 pra~tices i~ the stip~ly of goods 
or services·whioh are unfair t6 or are intended to dec•ive the 
consumer, for example the supply of unsolicited goods and 
certain forms of door-to-door sellinr and unf~ir contracts. 
- to provide means for preventing the $pread \V~thin the Community 
of commercial practices for~the supply of goods or serv~ces 
which are condemned within some individual Member States as 
being contrary to the interest of~oonsumers. 1 
Method: 
....................... 
to co-ordinate studies which have alread1 ~een made in this 
' :field and t~-supplement them with supplementary information 
rom the Member. .States,: co:nsumer organization.s and other sources; 
to .make proposals, .. if :u.eceasal"y 1 : to· give. :~. .. .. .::~;.:·,;: 
effect to the declared objectives. 
·.' 
... ; ... 
1pertain practices are already subject to legislation within 
the context of un!'air competition between•. 'One .trader-. and another. 
74. 
- J~ -
(b) Misleadine; Advertisi.l1£. 
~s~~s~!~~~: 
-to lay down criteria for judging the_ extent to which 
advertisements may be considered to be deceptive or 
misleading; 
- to provide safeguards for the consumer witb,in the Community 
against exploitation by deceptive or mis'leading advertising; 
. ·-· to prevent the spread of su~h adv~;-tisirtg acro~s frontiers 
and t·o' work wi·th M~mber S·l;ates to achie've e'ffecti ve methods 
of put~ing a speedy and to misleading adverf~s~~g campaigns; 
-to provide guiddnce·in methods of·monitor:Lng and control. 
NOTE: ···The above o'bj'edt:i ves for consumer protection move in 
paralie.l wi:fh those· within the law of unfair competition 
fo·r the protection of one trader against another. 
75. Method: 
-to build upon the work done and information~~~mp~led by th~ 
Council of Europe, OECD and other: q,odies _anq to. complete a 
~~udy on th.e o;bjeptives set o~t ... above;~:: 
t9 proceed: wi:th the ~ork .being done ~n connection with the 
harmonization of the laws ~n u~f~i~. co~petition; 
- to coop~rate with Member States tn in 
elaborating an ~ffective control syst~m within the Common 
Market; 
-to makf?. the ~ppropriate;pr~posals to th~ Council. 
(c) Hire-Purchase and, Consumer Credit 
~~~~ .. 
76o 2~~~~!!!!~S 
- tq ensure that the consumer is not d.ecei ved or misled 
co.ncerning th~ nature of agreeme:p.ts being e:t:J.ter~d into for 
h~re-purch9-se or credit faciJ...ities o_r as to the obligations 
_be in~ ,in,curred;. 
- to prevent false or misleading advert;sements and offers by 
requi~ing.,full di~closure of t~e ~er~s qffered, in particular 
•) · .. , ., ... '. . . ' .. . . . .. 
the full ~ost of credit, including true rate of interest; 
• to provide safeguards for the retention of goods bought by 
consumers under hire-purchase agreements; 
- to study the wide implications of the credit field with a 
view to preventing the exploitation of consumers. 
. .. ; ... 
79. 
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Method: ,. __ _ 
- to complete studies already being made by the Commission and 
to prepare a first draft directive or othe~ approrrinte rr~r2~r2 
f~r submission to the Couricil. 
3• .9.£!!!I?laint 1 Advice and Redress 
- to proyide within the Member States of the Oom~unit~ ·a basis 
for re~~ess .for consumers which is. fair, uncomplicated and 
inexpensive so that persons with justified complaints are not 
cheated or dep~ived of remedies1 
• to lay down the. framework througheut"the Gotnmun1ty ·of:\. a~ cbmpla.int ar1d 
~dvice service, whereby consum~rs~may have a proper channel for 
legitimate complaints about go?ds or serviqes, particula~ly thoce 
~hich cross frontiers, and a means of obtaining advice as to how 
they may proceed in cases of d~fficulty. 
Method: 
... .................. ,.,. ... , 
- to. collate within a Community context the. studies already made 
in this field by OECD; the Council of Eu~ope.,, consumer 
organi~atiorii:i and other bbdies, bringing,:. tp.~m 1lP t.o date by 
supplementary studies; 
- to explore the poss±bi1ities of ~ub~itting a proposal for 
pr'inciples which ensure s~ift, ·inexpensive and eff-ective dealing 
with consumer complaints by the Courts; 
- to consult with Member States, consumer and other organizations 
on the possibilities and extent to which redress may be obtained 
by arbitration methods outside the Courts or how~dvic~ may be 
given; 
\. • to consult with Membe~ St'ates~ oorisumer a!f:d ot~·er organizations 
\ • ,. ."> 
ofi the 'different kinds of oomnlainis and ~dvice services, 
' . . ~ ' ( . 
·particularly as to classification of ty:pes_ of complaint and the 
exchange of information throughout the Coll'lmunity between bodies 
already doing this work; 
- to make appropriate proposals fo the Co\ln<:il. 
. .. ; ... 
j y, ... •, ....... 
80 .. 
81. 
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4-~ ~surner informatio;n and education 
.(a). ;&abelli~ 'i; 
.... to give clear, unambiguous~ e~sily readable ~nd. complete,. 
information about products, .. · ~··:;"\. r.~.:_. · ~~·: ··· / 
to provide recommendations which sh?uld apply in a general 
way (horizontally) to be taken into consideration (and given 
formal aclrnowle.dgment in ·t.b.e .appvopr:Lat~ :preamble)·· in ·the 
preparation of all specific (vertical) regulatibns o~ 
directives which have a consumer ao~notation; 
insofar as foodstuffs are concerned, to state the natu~.~. and 
'f 
exact composition of the product,:its weight or volume~ the 
identity. of the person selling it o~ being otherwise responsible 
and if necessary,. the requirements for satisfactory c9nservation~ 
Variations on these points would be subjects ·of study for non-
food products, with additional items such as unit- pr~bing and 
unit weight being. common to .both· .. 
M.ethod: ·; · 
.... ~~ .. .oc;..c ..... 
·. 
- to follow through the study already in hand by the Commission 
on .t~.e labelling of foodstuffs. Intere~ted parties, including 
:con~~~~rs and the M~mbef Stat~s,:wiil ~e consulted on the need 
for a draft directi,ve. Such consuita·t~on will be close and 
continuous. Researc.h will be made int·o' ,consumer understanding 
of labels. After these consul ta~tions and research ·.-··· .. ,_: ···:t.-i .'·l.'' .. ·· ·;· :L:..:· ... · , 
~:~.:X'":ic·.:_t ·.:.:i: the Commission ~Till submit a proposal. to the Council~ 
. l 
- t6 make p~oposals to the Council, where appropriate, regarding 
products other than foodstuffs. 
(··b \,. p . ..-:r~c.e~ 
Objectives: 
.... # ..... ~ ... -:... ... ·.-::-.~ 
t; provide-~onsu~er~ with infor~~tion on price.differences at 
Community ·levei t-~ }lry,lp them make the 1:>est use of the.ir 
disposable inc~~e~ 
. . ., .·· .. 
- to encourage ·consumers to· make use of price comparis9n 
information given in Member States at local leve~; 
.;.. ·, 
···to explain Community policies ~ffe·c~i~g prices., pa~t~cularly 
in ~elation .. to agriculture ~n~ .~~~~etiti?n, in the ffg~t 
against' inflation. .\ · .. e •• / •• 0 
·' ,•, 
···.1 
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Method: ,.....,..._...__ 
... to make the fullest use of the Commission's info'rmation services 
and to co..,operato with all bodies, includingco:p.sumer organiza~ions, 
at hational and local leve~; 
- to institute and develop continuing price studies.and research at 
Community level as well as co .... operating in such studies being made 
within the Community. 
(c) Consumer information ~nd education gen.~ralll 
84. ~?~;:;cl£1~~: 
to define the categories of consumer information wh~ch ~~e most 
needed within the Community in terms of the supply of goods and 
services and, within those defini t;ions, to work towards harmoni za tio:n 
of action taken by indi·v·idual Member States; 
• to provide an increasing amount and range of information on consumer 
matters being dealt with by the Community and to explain to consum.el"'s 
in clear and simple terms the effect of those Community measures 
. which affect them in ·relation to the '·supply of goods and servioes·; 
to encourage the eff'·o~ts of all those organizations :w:i,.thin the 
Community 'ltJho are already eng$-g~d on the work, in cooperation with 
the Me~ber States; 
/I 
- to encourage thr9~gh the educational programmes within the Member 
States the sprep.d', 9f ~onsume:r-: edticat,ion· ·Within school.s_, uni varsities 
and further ed~cation establishments. 
85. Method:· 
.. i 
... to collate and analys~ the growing number of.studies.already made 
in the field of consum~r ~n;forma ~5.on and to prepare therefrom a 
basic docum~nt ·for guidance within the Community; 
~ to assist in the development of t~e work done by comparative 
t.esting organizations within the Community and .to .study further 
~he s.tandardization .of cri t~ria an4 methods of testing;: 
~ to acceler~t~ and expand the prod~c~~on and dissemination of 
i~formative material on consumer qUe.st,~ons and· t.o coop,e-rate 
closely with Member States and con,surp~~:.: and other org-anizations 
in this rega~d;_ 
' ~ 
- to use fully th~ ~~~ou.rces of. r.nE:).sS. m~df.a communiqati:on through 
I, • ~> ' } 
Wh~tever, channE?lS. rrto.y be provided,. ~nQ. to .. ~ncour~g~·· tbe. coordination 
1 .. •• '."· _ ,t.· •I , . •. .' 
. of 'TV,. p;ess.; racl.io,. oirterrta, and other·. p~es~.~t~t~Pll.: o.~·,·programmes 
and a:rticles on consumer topics;. .... ;,. ... 
_. - _.,... 
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-to instigate and_encoUr~ge SE,7minar.s,-eolloqUia and exhibitions 
on general and specific consumer ~o_pics; 
• to conduct and pariicipate in surveys,by questionnaire or other 
methods; if 'necessary .in co-operatio·n with Member States, 
consurrfer and other organizations' into consumer needs and 
behaviour within the Community; 
"':' to publi.sh an annual report on st'eps. taken within the Community 
in the consumer interest, whether by way of legislation, 
informntion• guidance or·co~ordinating action. 
5. .2.21!.~--E:~e~~ enr e s e..,tl_~?-., tt o..n, 
86. ' ££~~~~i!,~: 
.... to ensu.re that there is proper consultation between the -
Comwunity and consumers, p~rticularly with regard.to the 
preparation of measures affecting the latter, in due time. 
for their views to be taken into account; 
- to seek to secure appropriate 9onsultative channels and 
procedures in the Me~ber States where.by ·c.onsumers 111till have 
comparable opportunities to stat~ their views in decision-
making processes which affect them in the provisioti of goods 
and ~er~ic~s, and the contracts and trading methods connected 
therewith. · 
Method: 
to give every·assistance t6 the Consumers' ConsultativB 
Committee and to encourage widely based consultation with all 
organizations and persons able to contribute in consumer 
information and protection; 
- to support the exchange of information between Member States 
as to the most appropriate form of consumer· represe-ntation at 
various levels of action;:_ 
to.help consumBrs' organizatioris in,co~ordinatin~ efforts to 
obtain:consumer rep~esentation where it·is:n~~~~~~ 
88. It shol;tld be ~tress.ed that although the forego.ing. five i teins have 
been selected wi:th 'a. vie\i to contaipi:rig the programme within a feasible, 
· ·r:ealisab-le framewor~,. no ·opportuni ~Y _will b-~, ~O.?:,t to enc·o·urage 
ini:ti~tives ·alo,ng; the· whole b;o~d front or' the fields of interest set 
out in Part I1I of this paper. With so wide an area to be covered, the 
role of the Commission as a co-ordinator is as important as its 
motivating role in preparing draft ~at.~~o 
..... ; ... 
VI. COLLABORATION WITH OTHER INSTITUTIONS'" 
.... • ... ,."(_ I ' ' ·- • * .......... 
89. Concern for the consumer and the re'aiisation, o:f 'tllle need f,or ac,tion 
in the fields set out in the foregoing sections of this p~per are 
reaogniz~d facts in most parts of ~he world. With ipcreas~ng 
international ooope!'ation and attention to consum'er matte~.s ,of all 
kinds, a wide range of suclf problems 1'ti thin individual :states are · 
being studied and solved at international level. 
90. Collaboration between the institutions of th~ Commu·ni ty and other 
international organizations at European or 'l.f.rorld level should make it 
possible to avoid duplication of effort and expense aridwill enable 
the Community to bene.fit from work already done by these organizations. 
I The importance of such collaboration cannot be over•stressed, and every 
~ffort will be ma-d€r· t:o maintain and develop the close and harmonious 
relationships which have been and are being established in consumer 
matters. 
91. At the same ~ime, it has always been recognized that international 
solutions on a viorld plan~, them.sel ves the ,_reeul ts of cbmpromise, 
usually need re.finement a·r modifica:bion when transformed 
' 7 . '.· . 
intck Community action. It is likely, there~ore, that the· 
establishment of consumer information and protection measures within 
the Common Market may from. time to time differ from .those set down by. 
the various international ~o~ies, either becarise of.the acceptance of 
higher, st.andards or b~cause of requirements peculiar to the Commur.ti ty • 
... ; ... 
--------------------
Footnote: The international bodies with.which oollabora'tion will 
be maintained are, among others, the following: United 
Na>tiona; United .Org,anizations for Education, Science ·and 
Culture; -\'v'or~d Health Organizations; Food, and Agri.culture 
Organizations, ·and, Codex Alimentarius; Organization for 
E6onomic Cooperation and Development; Cbuncil of Europe; 
Nordic Committe~ o~ ccinsumer ~atters;~International 
Organization -'for Standards an:d,_: Inter~atioU;al ~1ectrotechnical 
: Cotnmisoion; EU;ropean. Commi t.te~ for ·standardi·zat:i.on. and 
· :F;:,uropean Committee for Electrot'e.chnica1" S.tandapdization. 
---~-~ 
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CONCLUSION 
92. The pursuit of this consumer programme marks a new phase in the 
development of the Community and further recognition of its social 
consciousness. The co-ordination of hitherto fragmented efforts, 
and the injection of a fresh impetus ih the interests of all 
consumers will call for energetic action on the part of all 
Commt;.nity institutions. This will not be lacking for so worth-while 
an objective. The acoompl:i.shment of these first-phase tasks within 
a period of three years will be a great step forward in the 
Community' s'-- progress. 
This communication is forwarded to the Council for consideration 
in the confident hope that it will be ~ccepted by the adoption of 
the resolution which is attached. 

ANNEX 
--
A s~lection of measures witb. a consumer interest 
which have been passed by tr.e Council or submitted 
tr: it by the Commission 
~~------------
Foods t; u~.~.! 
Coloul-ant:s '- Directive of 23 Octcber 1962 a.s amended 
PreservinE· agents - Directive 0£ 6 November 1963 as amended 
ancl directive of 26 January 1965 as amended 
Anti-oxyr:ena agents - Directive of 13 July 1970 
i 
l 
Cocca and chotol.ate ._ Directive of 24 July 1973 
Pesticide residues c0veril.1f. several agricultural r:rc.ducts 
Emulsifiers. stabilisers, eelifiants and thickeners 
Dietetic foods 
Vari':'lus fcndstuffs and drinks includinE bread, sugar 
butter 1 mart;a·rine, jams, fruit juices, mineral waters, 
beer, crndensed milk, ice-cream. 
Classification, packaginf end la.bellint of danrer~.us 
substances - Directtve of 27 J~Jne 1967 as amended 
Crystal rlass- Directive of 15 December 1969 
Sohrants -·Directive of 5 ~1a.y 1913 
Textiles (definiti0ns) - Directive of 26 .July 1971 
Det€rgents ... Directive of 19 December 1972 
Fertilizers 
Prerackecl liquids 
Safety glass for cars 
C(')smetics 
Draft resolution of the Co\).ncil, of the. Europ~.an: 
Communities on -a Preliminary Progr~me of the 
European Economic CommunitY., on Consumer Information 
and Protection 
THE COUNCIL o:F' THE. EUROPEAN CONJ.VIUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing· the·European Economic 
Community; 
Having regard to the Communication from the Commission on a 
preliminary programme of the European Economic Community on 
Cohsumer Information and Protection; 
Having r$gard to the opinion of the European Parliament.; 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee; 
Whereas, in accordance with Article 2 of the Treaty, the task of 
the EuropeRn Economic Community is "to promote throughout the 
Community a harmonious development of economic activities and a 
continuous and balanced expansion and an accelerated raising of 
the standard of livingtt; 
Whereas the improvement in the quality of life is one of the 
fundamental tasks of th~ Community ~nd this task implies 
protection of the health, snfety and economic interests of the 
consumer ; 
Whereas the fulfilment of this task requires the implementation 
at Community level of a consumer information and protection policy; 
Whereas the Heads nf State or of Government who met in Paris on 
19 and 20 October 1972 confirmed this necessity by calling upon 
the institutions of the Community to strengthen and coordinate 
measures o£ consumer protection and to draw up a programme of 
action by January 1975; 
6ofl0/•o• 
Whereas the projects included in this programme must be implemented 
in accordance with the provi~ions of the Treaty; 
Approves the objectives a;q.d priorities of the Co~munity consumer 
. ' . :. . ' .. ~. '• ~ 
information and protection programme; 
Notes that, the ... ,C·ommission· l-till impl-ement the programme using the 
ways and means set out and that it will subsequently put forward, 
if necessary, suitable proposals. for· thei.r execution; 
Undertakes to decide on these propos~ls within a period of nine 
months from the date o.ftheir communication by the Commission. 
For the Council 
The President 
' .. ' . ;..,_ 
